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ATTACK ON
CHRISTIANITY
10 STRATEGIES CHRIST USED TO FIGHT THE
CULTURE WAR

DAVID M. HOWARD
In Attack on Christianity: 10 Strategies Christ Used
to Fight the Culture War, Montana State Senator and Minister David M. Howard calls
and equips American Christians to engage in our increasingly hostile culture. He begins
by laying out the progressive principalities’ dependence on lies and their irrational
attacks on the Bible, Christ, and absolute truth. He then highlights ten strategies Christ
used to engage in the culture war while He walked on earth, strategies that
demonstrate the need to unite in prayer, tactics, and public action for God’s glory.
Through examining Christ’s strategies, readers are transformed from uninformed and
uninvolved to frontline Christians. We learn to motivate and embolden the body of
Christ to put on the whole armor of God and speak boldly as Christ’s ambassadors into
the marketplace of ideas. Attack on Christianity asserts that our survival as a Christian
nation depends on us waking up and taking on a more public role by speaking life
through the Spirit of Truth into our culture’s darkness. Consequently, we secure our
descendants the same invaluable gift our forefathers gave us through God’s
providence—the full freedom to live in Christ’s liberty and practice our Christian faith.

Attack on Christianity motivates Christians toward involvement while answering the
oft-asked question “What can we do?”
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What Others Are Saying About

Attack on Christianity
“This book is an inspiring wake-up call! David Howard has sounded the alarm in Attack on
Christianity. Our Christian heritage and religious freedoms are under attack by secular
principalities in America today. What is so wonderfully vital about this book is that it offers
Christians a biblical framework from which to view and respond to these attacks. Through a
keen and accurate interpretation of key biblical passages, David Howard offers us the
spiritual support we need to motivate an inspired Christian response. Dave is giving Godfearing peoples across America the 10 strategies Christ used to fight the culture war, and
through these strategies we have at our disposal the greatest power on earth to effectively
heal our land. It is my prayer that Attack on Christianity will embolden you to stand
uncompromisingly for Christ’s liberty in the public square, offering Americans once again the
hope of living in a culture bright with His light and promise.”
William J. “Bill” Federer
Nationally Renowned Speaker
Best-selling Author (American Minute, Who Is the King in America?, and other titles)
President of Amerisearch, Inc., a publishing company dedicated to researching and
publishing America’s noble heritage
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Suggested Interview Questions
For David M. Howard, author of
Attack on Christianity
10 Strategies Christ used to Fight the Culture War
Q: What did you hope to achieve by writing Attack on Christianity?
A: I have studied the culture war against Christians in America since 1992. I can see the iron
hand of tyranny closing in on American Christians with the focus on stealing their ability to
exercise their faith, while trying to prevent them from making disciples of all nations. My goal
is for Christians of all denominations to use Christ’s strategies to turn this around and make
God the spiritual leader of America.
Q: You say “all denominations.” How important is unity in this battle for religious freedom?
A: We need all the various Christian religions to come together to stand for religious freedom.
If we do not win this culture war, none of us will be able to have the freedom to live and
worship as we see fit. The attacks are on every Christ-based religion and the Jewish religion.
They are on our personal ability to openly hold fast to our public religious beliefs, have a
religious conscience, worship as we choose, and teach our biblical values to our children. To
combat this evil, we must stand together for our religious freedom or we will lose it.
Q: Why do you think Christians today are not standing for Christ in the public square?
A: In America today there is not enough guidance and vision coming through the body of
Christ and our clergy. Proverbs 29:18 (GNT) says, “A nation without God's guidance is a nation
without order.” God’s guidance comes to humans through His Word, communicated through
the sons and daughters of God to the world. Therefore, the body of Christ needs to be
encouraged and trained how to respond to the vicious secular threat against their religious
freedom today. This book attempts to educate the body by revealing Christ’s vision, by
providing the starting point of how to adhere to Christ’s mission statement while using His
strategies to win the culture war in America.
Q: How are American Christians being attacked?
A: The secular progressives (humanists) are politically winning by using governmental
decisions to inflict painful civil sanctions against Christians and our Churches, businesses, and
clergy. The political secular humanists are using strategies like the LGBT agenda engineered by
the ACLU to systematically destroy every symbol of Christ in the public square in America
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today. Attack on Christianity defines Christ’s strategies, which Christians can use to combat
this attack.
Q: Why are Christians losing the culture war?
A: Many Christians have bought the lie that they cannot be involved in politics. They don’t
know this is Satan’s lie because biblically Satan has used politics to destroy God-fearing
peoples from Genesis to Revelation. Countless Christians and their leaders are not voicing,
standing, and representing Christ’s values outside of their churches, in their communities, or in
the public square to their elected officials. Pastors and priests are for the most part volitionally
silent or uninformed. Consequently, we are not letting our voices be heard in the voting booth,
in the marketplace of ideas, and we are paying the price for our silence. This has to change for
Christians to influence both the present and the future American culture.
Q: What will stop the secular humanists from attacking Christianity?
A: The only thing that truly stops evil is Christ’s righteousness. American Christians have to
understand in America we still have a window of opportunity. We still have our freedom to
stand for Christ’s righteousness in the public square and be recognized as an unshakable force
for good. We need to learn to be like Christ, bold, visible, and firm in our stand for His
righteousness and the liberty God has given us. However, we should all understand this book
is the tip of the iceberg, a humble beginning to the possibilities of a bold and righteous Christlike life, a life that stands in the gap before God on behalf of our land (Ezekiel 22:30 NKJV).
Q: The book has a chapter titled Freeloaders vs. Ambassadors. Tell me a bit about that.
A: Freeloaders are a disappointment to God because they are people who impose upon the
generosity or hospitality of the body of Christ without sharing in the cost and responsibility of
being frontline Christians. Freeloaders are those who rationalize they are good since they have
faith but in reality are deedless. They fail to graduate from being saved to being His
ambassadors in enemy territory. Christ’s ambassadors put on the full armor of God and
represent Christ in all they do for the glory of God. They are Christians who operate both in
and outside the Church, representing Christ in the public square and in the marketplace of
ideas, making disciples of the world.
Q: How did you determine the ten strategies Christ used?
A: I studied the Old and New Testaments through the eyes of my investigative background and
studies. Then I prayed while searching to understand Christ’s method of operation. Once I
looked into Christ’s life through this lens and saw how He poured His way into His disciples and
wrote about His truths, His strategies became self-evident.
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